G2 Completes Third Record Year; Anticipates Strong 2015

TROY, MI, February 9, 2015 - G2 Consulting, a nationally recognized leader in geotechnical,
environmental and construction engineering services, said today that the company completed a
record 2,700 projects in 2014 leading the firm to its third consecutive record year of revenue
growth. Revenues for the company grew by 50% in 2014 following growth of 31% in 2012 and
20% in 2013.
“Like others in our industry, we stayed focused and struggled through the economic downturn of
2008-2011, but we were able to hold onto all of our people during the recession and put them to
work improving our services and processes. That work is paying dividends for us now,” says
G2 President Mark Smolinski. “The continued growth of our telecom business and the long lack
of attention to Michigan’s roads and highways that’s finally now being addressed have put our
services in greater demand than ever.”
Smolinski said that G2 has a backlog of private and public jobs in the pipeline that should make
2015 an even better year. “Pent-up demand for new development and deferred maintenance
from the economic downtown are putting real pressure on companies like ours to produce,” he
said. “This is a good thing and we’re ready for it.”
G2 has completed projects in infrastructure, health care, telecommunications, alternative
energy, waste water and educational facilities. The company is currently involved with or has
recently concluded projects for the M1 railway, I-96 reconstruction in Wayne County, MI, the I94 / Sargent Road interchange in Jackson County, MI., reconstruction of the I-75 & University
Drive interchange, First Solar projects in Texas and Colorado, and major health care projects in
Rochester, MI., and in Seattle, WA to name just a few. G2 is licensed to work in 36 states.
In December, G2 was awarded a three year “as needed” services contract by the Michigan
Department of Transportation which will give the company an opportunity to contribute to MDOT
jobs throughout the state.
“We believe 2015 will be a big year for the construction services industry nationally,” said
Smolinski. “It will be a real test for our ‘Smart. Results. Fast’ philosophy at G2 but we’re
absolutely confident we’re up to the challenges and we look forward to taking them on.”

About G2 Consulting Group:
G2 Consulting (G2consultinggroup.com and twitter.com/G2_consulting) is a geotechnical,
geoenvironmental, and construction engineering
firm that has delivered thousands of

telecommunications, land development and civil infrastructure projects for two decades across the United
States. Based in Troy, Mich., G2 also has offices in Ann Arbor, MI and suburban Chicago, Ill.
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